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Information presented in this presentation 

contains a mixture of excerpts from current 

regulations, policies and opinions.  Any 

opinions expressed herein are not the official 

position of the  New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection.  Any data researched and 

presented has not been vetted and should not be

considered NJDEP’s position on any matters.

DISCLAIMER





September 2017 Updates to 
Definitions in N.J.A.C. 7:26- 1.4

❑ Definition of clean fill is removed. No longer is product 

from a Class B Recycling facility automatically considered as 

clean fill.

❑ “Contaminated soil” is now defined and tied to the Direct 

Contact Soil Remediation Standards at N.J.A.C. 7:26D.





❑ Amended the definition of solid waste to include: 

“…processed or unprocessed mixed construction and 

demolition debris..”

❑ Amended the description of materials excluded from 

the definition of solid waste as being compliant with 

the Direct Contact Soil Remediation Standards at 

N.J.A.C. 7:26D. 

September 2017 Updates to 
Definitions in N.J.A.C. 7:26- 1.6





Some Perspective

BaP 

Ingestion 

Rate Used 

in RDCSRS

At 0.5 

mg/Kg BaP, 

Mass BaP 

Ingested 

per day in 

Mg Food 

Serving 

Volume

Serving 

Weight

Serving in  

Milligrams

Mass of 

BaP in Mg 

per 

Serving 1

% of Rate 

of Daily 

Intake of 

RDCSRS  

BaP in Soils 

200 mg 

dirt/ dust 

per day for 

6 yrs. 0.0001 Cereal 8 oz. 35g 35,000 0.00215 2,150

Charcoal 

Broiled 

Beef N/A 3 oz. 85,048 0.00068 680

Spinach 8 oz. 225 g 225,000 0.00166 1,660

Mass of 

BaP in Mg 

per Meal

% of Rate 

of Daily 

Intake of 

RDCSRS  

BaP in Soils 

0.00449 4,490

1: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK217754/

(National Center for Biotechnology Information) 





RDCSR vs. Hazardous Waste –

In the public eye, does it make a difference?

HYPERBOLE! 













Example 1 of Illegal Fill





Is this fill Solid Waste?





On-Site Processing





Is this fill Solid Waste?





Residential vs. Non-Residential Soil Standards




 Soil Broker had written contract with developer of a 

combined residential/commercial use property to 
provide 20,000 cubic yards of “clean fill that met all 
NJ standards” and delivered same to construction 
site.

Construction nearly completed when NJDEP 
discovered that Broker’s documentation of soil 
quality included only 1 sample and it exceeded the 
RDCSRS by 0.05 ppm for B(a)P prompting Order. 

Case History




Developer hired consultant to fully characterize the 

soils from the Broker that had been deposited and 
graded and built upon and found that over 90% of 
over 30 samples collected failed. 

Developer hired LSRP pursuant to the ARRCS 
process who proceeded to employ both engineering 
and institutional controls. 

Case History (continued)





Examples of Documenting Clean Fill
Receipts from Virgin Quarry





Documenting Clean Fill (continued)

• Certificate of Authorization to Operate via a Beneficial Use 
Determination (BUD).

• Sampling and analysis conducted in accordance with the most recent 
Guidance (currently “Fill Materials Guidance for SRP Sites” of April 
2015) 

• Subject to the restrictions of the ARRCS rules at N.J.A.C. 7: 26 C, 
authorization from the LSRP registered with the NJDEP for the site 
being remediated.  





When is Fill Required to be Sampled to 
be Documented as Suitable?

 Absent appropriate quality information, when being brought 
onto a site undergoing remediation. 

 As may be specified by a local Ordinance.

 As part of a Beneficial Use Determination (BUD).

 Although “clean fill” may be a requirement of other 
Approvals or Permits, there may or may not be sampling and 
analysis specifications geared to determine if soil remediation 
standards have been met.  





When is DEP Sampling 
Appropriate?

When there is probable cause that would 
categorize the material as likely being solid waste 
without any visual evidence of solid waste.   

When there is visual evidence of solid waste, yet 
there is a defense offered that it is being used for 
surcharge loading and therefore not a waste. 

When there is a claim that any solid waste is 
incidental yet further scrutiny is warranted. 








Designed for the non-professional 

 Provides a quick method to compare data to 
standards

Refers to existing guidance from DEP’s Site 
Remediation and Waste Management Program

Model Soil Importation 
Ordinance









WE DID OUR JOB WELL !!!

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwizt-D0gIDMAhUBdR4KHVAEDMYQjRwIBw&url=http://clipartbold.com/clipart-1168.html&psig=AFQjCNG4I7cF4k_eqLXDDNo9k3A-TwwqJA&ust=1460238085763363




Evaluation and Reporting 
Lab Results

Analytical data package Non-Compliance 
Summary example statement:

“The responses for each target analyte met 
the relative standard deviation criterion in 
the initial calibration with the exception of 
pyrene”. 





Condensing Significant Data




No analysis slated to test for leachate should be used 

to compare the data to the Department’s Direct 
Contact Soil Remediation Standards. 

TCLP or SPLP vs. Total Values 













Presenter’s Opinion: Possible 
Paths to Better Manage Fill?

 State-wide Soil Importation Ordinance Template.

 Increased flexibility to manage fill with minimal documentation when the use of 
the fill at its removal point is consistent with the end use of this material provided 
BMPs employed.

 Public education as well as engagement with other government agencies 
addressing management of daily exposures to contamination from a multitude of 
potential sources.

 Studies on background PAH contamination for potential regional standards. 

 Additional Guidance for sites not undergoing remediation (need more staff).

 Special licensing for transporters of recyclable soils. 




 https://unsplash.com/photos/EN1tF2EG-50 (aerial 

photo of dump trucks for “On-Site Processing”)

 https://unsplash.com/photos/45NYWH5kBA8 (for 
“Residential vs. Non-Residential Soil Standards”

 https://unsplash.com/photos/OQMZwNd3ThU (for 
documentation photo)

 https://unsplash.com/photos/89hUOLtVfoI (virgin 
quarry)

 https://www.sweet2eatbaking.com/measurements/brea
kfast-cereals/

 https://www.ncbi.nim.nih.gov/books/NBK217754/
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